
The Arizona Democratic Party is seeking a highly motivated and passionate Organizing Director to establish
and manage a permanent statewide organizing program. The AZ Democratic Party plays a critical role in
contacting and mobilizing voters,  building strong volunteer structures, and electing Democrats up and down
the ballot across our state. We are looking for a passionate manager who is dedicated to creating an inclusive
and diverse team that will work collaboratively with a wide range of partners and stakeholders.

To Apply: Please send your resume and cover letter to careers@azdem.org with “ADP Organizing Director” in
the subject line. No calls, please.

Key Responsibilities:
● Hire and manage the Organizing team
● Create a comprehensive Organizing program to register new voters, execute strategic community

engagement, recruit and train volunteers, provide support to our County Parties, and contact and
mobilize voters across the state to elect Democrats up and down the ballot

● Build Organizing programs to reach targeted voters in their preferred language
● Building a team to work with local Democratic activists and stakeholders to strengthen volunteer

networks
● Develop programmatic goals and expectations to hold the Organizing team accountable

Skills & Qualifications:
● At least 2 cycles of organizing experience strongly preferred
● At least one campaign cycle managing staff
● Experience in staff management and program creation strongly preferred
● Solutions-oriented, collaborative, and forward-thinking under tight deadlines
● Strong interpersonal skills, attention to detail, responsiveness, and passion for the work
● Experience managing some aspect of a GOTV operation;
● Extensive Experience with VAN/VoteBuilder, Excel

Logistics:
● Location: Phoenix, AZ (In state travel required)
● Benefits: Eligible Health Benefits (at no monthly premium), Paid Time Off, Sick Leave, Bereavement,

and Paid Observed Holidays
● Hours: This position’s schedule will vary based on the needs of the campaign and point in the cycle

and will require evening and weekend work over the course of the election cycle.
● This is a non-union position.

The Arizona Democratic Party (ADP), is committed to diversity among its staff, and recognizes that its continued success requires the highest
commitment to obtaining and retaining a diverse staff that provides the best quality services to supporters and constituents. The ADP is an equal
opportunity employer and prohibits discrimination of employment, promotion, compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment on the
basis of gender, disability, race, age, national origin, color, creed, sexual orientation, sex (including marital and parental status), gender identity and
expression, religion, economic status, ethnic identity, veteran's status, or any other basis prohibited by applicable law.
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